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Newsletter Editor needed 
 
CLAS is in need of newsletter editor this year and we would like any interested 
parties to step forward.  Please send inquiries about the position to 
info@aerblarney.com or call 203-910-4955. 
 
Responsibilities: 
 

• Publishes the Scoop newsletter on a regular basis and distributes the 
newsletter to the club membership by email  

 
• Solicits information for the newsletter from Officers, members and any-

where you can along with few color photos. 
 
 



Air Display 
By 

 David Hopper 
 

Once Air Display organizers found out what we were doing, we started to be in demand.  In September 1970 we 
agreed to attend the Galway Air Display being held at Oranmore.  We were a bit apprehensive because in normal 
club flying we had the shelter of trees to aid our inflation this was not the case at open airfields.  It needed to be calm 
to succeed.  Gwen Bellow would be brining her balloon “Grouse” across from the UK and would take “Tar Baby”.  
Not only was the wind strength of concern but also the direction.  Fortunately the wind was blowing inland so we 
tried inflating Tar Baby.  The balloon trashed about in the wind and we could not get enough heat into the envelope 
and so had to rip-out before the damage was done.  Gwen’s team then made an attempt to get Grouse up with much 
the same results.  We decided to sit it out for a while in case the wind moderated. 
 
After three of four aircraft acts had performed we tried again with Tar Baby.  This time we planned to use both teams 
on one balloon.  The plan was to get as much heat as possible into the envelope, the using the carrying handles 
have the teams carry the basket downwind as fast as possible keeping the flame under the envelope mouth.  This 
way the balloon filled out and lifted off.  This is known as a “running inflation”.  Not new, but I had not tired it before. 
 
My companion was Wilf Woolett, we had first met at Oranmore after my record glider flight.  He was now a pupil of 
the Dublin Balloon Club but today in-
struction was out.  Both of us were 
concerned at our ground speed.  Wilf 
lived in Loughrea 17 miles ahead to 
which we were this speed was too fast 
for safe landing into the tiny Galway 
fields with their dry stone walls.  As we 
got nearer to Loughrea’s lake, I was 
able to get low over its surface and rip 
into the first field after the lake which I 
could see sloped uphill and reduced 
our landing drag.  Thankfully we 
stopped dragging before the next 
stone wall.  We had covered the 17 
miles in hour.  Much too fast for a com-
fortable flight.  Within minutes of our 
landing Gwen and crew drove into the 
field complete with trailer.  The best re-
trieve I have seen for a long time! 
 

 
Editors Note:  A new edition to the 
Scoop features stories and memoirs 
about the Dublin Balloon Club, and 
the early days of ballooning in Ire-
land.    David will share some fun and interesting stories that I hope you enjoy reading as much I have over the 
past few years while getting to know him….. Thanks Dave for allowing me to share! 

PLEASE VOTE  
 

Candidates for upcoming elections to the BFA Board, Gas and HACD Boards have been 
announced. Candidate election statements will be posted the  BFA website in early July.  
 

Election ballots will be mailed on or about July 21st. The announced candidates for the 
North East Regional Director Candidates: :  
 

Northeast Regional Director Candidates:  Larry Konash & Mick Murphy  
 

Page 11 & 12 for to read the candidate statements. 



CREW CHIEF TRAINING AND PROFICIENCY 
 
Crew chiefs contribute to flight safety by turning a pilot’s “what” decisions into “how” and “how well” with the help of other 
crew. Their half-co-pilot/half-crew nature balances every flight’s ground and aerial needs as they truly manage many flight-
related events and risks. Crew chiefs are expected to manage all ground-related activities, represent their pilots on the ground, 
and even step in to prevent or handle emergencies. This role’s safety redundancy has no counterpart elsewhere in aviation and is 
invaluable, provided it can be reliably trained, expected, and delivered. 
Until now, ballooning has done little to maximize the safety contributions of crew chiefs and crew. Pilots have a wealth of re-
sources for training: experienced instructors, operation/regulation manuals, written checklists, online courses, flight simulators, 
test preparation, and much more to meet clearly defined and even measurable skill minimums. Training flights allow student pi-
lots to develop and hone their skills as well. What’s expected from of pilots is highly structured, standardized, formalized, and 
crystal clear. 
Crew chiefs, on the other hand, have no such structure or recognition in mastering the parallel yet distinct skills needed for flight 
safety. There’s little discussion and no agreement within ballooning as to what and how a crew chief should perform. There are 
no recognized standards, skill inventories, or minimum proficiencies to act as a crew chief. There’s virtually no crewing litera-
ture or resources, and pilots receive virtually no guidance in training crew beyond basic inflation duties. Nearly all pilots agree a 
crew chief is essential for safety, yet this vaguely defined role leaves everyone begging for clearer instructions and expectations. 
What to expect and what is expected is often highly uncertain. 
Certifying or regulating crew chiefs probably isn’t the answer, but standardization of their role may be. Voluntary crew chief 
training by every pilot may get us all further ahead – and faster too. On-the-job training isn’t the standard for 747 co-pilots or 
flight attendants, and crew chiefs can’t be expected to learn as they go. A training approach much like what pilots enjoy – skill 
proficiencies, time/flights devoted to training, etc. – would skyrocket crew skill levels and ballooning safety nationwide. A few 
hours here and there, a full day, or a hands-on weekend pays back in flying that’s safer, easier, and more fun for all. 
Defining what knowledge and skills will prevent or minimize the most common incidents and tragic accidents in ballooning pro-
vides a crew chief proficiency standard for maximum safety. This is not meant to replace others provided by local clubs or na-
tional groups. Rather it takes a cue from the FAA in that a certified pilot has met basic skill minimums from day one – now, on 
this flight when safety and results are needed, and not some ill-defined “sometime” down the road. Proactive and prevention-
minded crew can interrupt an accident chain long before a pilot must provided they’re trained. A crew chief must be skilled in 
many areas to reliably deliver flight safety from the ground.  
 

Below is a starter list of skills every crew chief – and crew member - can master in a single flying season.  Review this list with 
your pilot and other crew (crew often get “promoted” to crew chief with little or no notice) and decide how best structure and 
schedule your training and how to measure/test skill. Next, tailor it to fit your needs; crew chiefs for a “racer” pilot with a 4WD 
pick-up and a ride operator with a partitioned basket and 18’ double-axle trailer will do the same thing very differently. While 
it’s not one-size-fits-all, it contains the universal skills a crew chief will need on a flight of any nature:   
1.    Vehicle: familiar with, 4WD lock in/out, drive using mirrors only, change flat tire           

2.    Trailer backing: hook/unhook/inspect trailer hitch, straight, left/right turns, jack-knife angle 

3.    Lift-gate operation: identify pinch/hazard points, up/down, latch, secure basket 

4.    Emergency contacts: complete local list, lost balloon plans, know where it’s kept, practice calls  

5.    First aid: CPR, stop bleeding, treat burns, handle sprains, locate/use first aid kit 

6.    Passenger management: give briefing, demonstrate landing position, gather waivers 

7.    Crew briefings: cross-train crew, give briefings, identify goals/hazards of each role 

8.    Rope/line safety: tie/untie knots, fan avoidance, staying on ground, equipment care 

9.    Fire management: locate/use fire extinguisher, shut down tanks, vehicle/field fires 

10.  Fuel management: identify/manage leaks, shut down fuel system, enforce no smoking, estimate flight length for payload/
temperature/fuel on any flight 

11.  Power line strikes: prevention strategies, manage all aspects of various line strikes (touching, draped over, hanging or sev-
ered basket), do’s and don’ts 

12.  Weather information: call Flight Service or automated/local sources, access online resources, interpret reports/briefings/
(Continued on page 5) 



(Continued from page 4) 

forecasts 

13.  Weather observation: release/read pibals, determine wind speed from visual cues, identify first signs of rain, know how/
when to pull red line on inflation 

14.  Flight plan: know duration, flight profile (high/low), and red zones along flight path 

15.  Flight path: plot or project likely flight paths onto flying area maps and/or software  

16.  Navigation: determine likely driving routes, road choices, flight hazards,  and landing sites 

17.  Radio protocol: turn on, proper channel, power sources, transmitting, what not to say, appropriate message “codes” which 
won’t alarm passengers 

18.  Launch site selection: determine adequate size, downwind hazards, likely layout direction 

19.  Equipment set-up: assist pilot/crew in complete basket/envelope unloading and set-up 

20.  Fan safety: start, stop, shut off fuel, brief handler, load by self, secure for travel 

21.  Tie-off safety: identify suitable anchors, secure both ends, create no-walk zone, proper/safe release 

22.  Throat handling on inflation: know where to stand/hold, possible pilot commands 

23.  Crown line command: calm/moderate/gusty condition techniques, secure when walked in, handle to deflate in tight spots 
with hazards 

24.  Inflation: assign crew, manage spectators, tab parachute, know what “normal” looks like 

25.  Weight-on: how/when on cold/hot inflations and landings, do’s and don’ts 

26.  Pre-launch check list: spare strikers/radios/maps onboard, pilot and crew checklists complete, all lines secured, no overhead 
traffic, spectators away from tie-off, crew weight-off 

27.  Landing sites: identify suitability by size, approach path, power lines/fences/livestock, access 

28.  Livestock management: identify type, spot when hidden, know risks, radio pilot, dog safety 

29.  Landing assistance: radio information to pilot, handle crop/airport/road landing, add weight (how/when to or not), manage 
vehicle and spectator traffic  

30.  Drop line handling: when to use, when to hold or release, how to hold, “walking” the balloon 

31.  Landowner relations: find the landowner, ask permission, handle hostility 

32.  Quick pack-up: proper and efficient basket/envelope packing, storage, and transport 

33.  Tethering: set up lines, passenger/crowd management, weather updates, stable ground handling  

34.  Media management: interview do’s and don’ts, damage control when real or perceived 

35.  Refueling safety: precautions, do’s and don’ts, fuel fire management, fight/retreat choice 

This list isn’t complete but will prevent or minimize the most common mishaps: burned throat fabric, wild inflations, lost bal-
loons, landing incidents, passenger/crew injuries 

, power line strikes, and many others. Becoming a more informed, decisive, skilled, and proactive crew chief creates the redun-
dancy needed to make flying and crewing safer, easier, and more fun than ever before.  (Continued on page 7) 



Minutes – CLAS Meeting of May 19, 2011 
 

The meeting was called to order by CLAS President, Mick Murphy at the Plainville Police Station, 
at 7:30PM.   
 

Members in attendance were:  Garry Guertin, Tom Murphy, Pat Anderson, Bill Colyer, Charlie 
Perreault, Jack Perry, Rick Silva, Mark Sand, Bill Costen, Al Theodore, Tony Roswell, Terri 
Rollinson, Dan Decker, Tom Whelan, Mick Murphy, Penny Christy, Lisa Huck, Santo Galatioto, 
Bob Auchincloss, Thomas Smith, & Doug Sherman. 
Sunshine Committee:    No Report 
Winter Dinner Committee:  No report. 
BFA/FAA Committee:   No Report 
Competition Committee: No Report 

Education Committee:   No report 

Nomination Committee:  No Report 
Audit Committee:   No Report 
Safety Seminar Committee:  No Report 

Treasurer Report:   No Report 

Old Business:      None 
New Business    Presentation on “The Pioneer Days of Hot Air Ballooning” by Tom 

Smith 

We had a great turn out for Tom’s presentation and slide show. For those who 
missed the opportunity to visit with Tom and Bob you should really purchase a 
copy of his book. It is an auto-biography about modern day propane fired hot air 
ballooning. It covers the subjects of the early equipment, technology, ceremonies, 
rallies and people who flew hot air balloons in the northeastern United States 
from 1960s to the 1980s. It also includes some notable personal events and ex-
periences. 
 

Meeting was adjourned at 8:20 PM 
 

Respectfully submitted by 
Garry Guertin 
CLAS VP  

2011 Quechee, VT Balloon Festival 
by Jim Regan 

 

The 32nd annual Quechee Balloon Festival took place over the 
Fathers Day weekend.  Twenty- 
one balloons participated with 
CLAS being represented by my-
self, Bill Colyer, Mario DiSte-
fano, Frank Bart and Chris 
Mooney.  Heading into the week-
end the forecast was rather ques-
tionable with scattered showers in 
the mix, but true to form, Mother 
Nature gave Quechee her blessing 
and we were able to fly 4 out of 
the 5 scheduled flights with only 
Friday night being cancelled.    

Quechee presents the pilots with 
typical Vermont flying, drainage 
winds in the valleys and lots of 
trees with only sporadic landing sites, so flight planning is cru-
cial and adjustments to such plans are constant.  Saturday eve-
ning was a perfect example of this as we tracked 4.9 miles on 
the GPS, ascended to 2500’ twice, yet landed just ¼ mile away 

from the field because of the light & variable winds.  Back in 
the refueling line, stories were abounding of pilots working 
pretty hard to get into very small sites that evening.  
 

Another flight gave us slow sur-
face winds with stronger winds 
aloft, allowing us to drop down 
into the Quechee Gorge, then 
climb out and fly over a few ridges 
into the Connecticut River Valley.  
My chosen landing site turned out 
to be a double bonus for the team 
us as it was a beautiful backyard 
which made pack-up a breeze 
AND they had a sugar shack on 
the property.  The landowners 
brought out maple sugar candies to 
compliment our champagne toast 
and of course the team & passen-
gers all took home varying 
amounts of fresh maple syrup.  

This flight truly summed up the weekend – great flying and fun 
times with the people.   If you’re ever offered the opportunity 
to fly here, all I can say is jump on it!!  



NEW BALLOONS  
FOR OLD 

By  
Joan Hooper 

Had somebody told me when I bought 
my electric sewing machine 20 years ago 
that I’d be repairing man-carrying bal-
loons in time to come, I’d have laughed.  
Such a thought would never entered my 
mind in those days.  After all, I was only a 
“learner” in dressmaking itself.  But soon 
after the Dublin Ballooning Club acquired 
“Tar Baby”, we were suddenly confronted 
by gaping holes in its skirt, and a few 
ugly rips higher up, where our trainee pi-
lots had lost arguments with trees and 
hedges.  
  
(For those that never knew me “Tar 
Baby” she was mostly black with small 
panels of red and yellow just below the 
equator).   
Unfortunately when first taking on a bal-
loon instruction our pilots hadn’t reck-
oned on damage much above tears of a 
few inches long.  Dave and I were invited 
to Mike and Norma Alexander’s house 
(with sewing machine) to try and sort 
something out regarding repair to our 

precious balloon.  Their living room was 
longer than ours, and this was an advan-
tage.  At the side of the oblong room was 
a table and on this we placed the sewing 
machine.  Then we began pulling “Tar 
Baby” from its bag.  With four of us pull-
ing at fabric trying to find the rips, it was-
n’t long before the room seemed to de-
crease in size, and we found it very diffi-
cult to get from one to another without 
further damage.  It isn’t easy when you’re 
wrestling with approximately 1,000 me-
ters of non-porous nylon fabric.  After a 
small trial patch, we decided to carry on 
and do more, though because we were 
working on a trial and error basis; it took 
what seemed to be hours and hours.  But 
we persevered and by the early hours of 
the next morning, decided to finish there 
and continue another day.  This was how 
it went on until the job was complete, for-
tunately we had many humorous mo-
ments and bur for this would have lost 
our sanity. 
 
Later that year, we had a public ascent in 
Dundalk, but the day before, Tar Baby 
was ripped fairly badly, and so as not to 
disappoint the organizers, we had literally 
hours of repair work to do to get airwor-

thy again.  On this occasion, it was warm 
enough to situate the sewing machine on 
a table just outside the house in our back 
garden.  This time, Mike and Norma 
came to us to help and they arrived at 
3:00 PM.   
 
Only stopping for quick snacks, we kept 
working until it was too dark to see, then 
brought all and sundry indoors, and car-
ried on right through the night until 4:00 
am the next morning.  We realized that if 
we didn’t get some sleep, the balloon 
wouldn’t appear in Dundalk later that day, 
because for one thing one of the crew 
(Dave) wouldn’t be awake to fly it!  It was 
agreed we’d try to finish it as soon as 
possible in the morning.  Mike arrived 
alone that morning, refreshed after his 
few hours sleep.  Dave and Mike headed 
to Dundalk, and arrived with less than 
half an hour to spare before the flight was 
due to start.  The ascent was successful 
and unusual but that’s another story for 
next month….  Stayed tuned in the July 
Scoop for more adventures of the Dublin 
Balloon Group and “The Dundalk Flight”! 
 

(Continued from page 5) 

Use this list as a supplement and not a re-
placement for other materials local clubs 
or other organizations may have provided. 
While some have suggested using this as a 
national standard, the intended goal is vol-
untary compliance. If we don’t enforce 
some sort of safety protocol on our own, 
we’ll see regulation or action from gov-
ernment, insurance, or events which will 
be beyond our control and much less to 
our liking. Train and police ourselves or 
be regulated – those are our choices. 
Commit to your crew chief and crew 
learning ALL of these skills – do NOT 
stop part way. Resist the urge to sub-
categorize experience levels – there’s no 
reason to accept or stop at anything short 
of complete safety. Stopping short saps 
motivation and momentum. Master these 
as quickly as possible. Not only will train-
ing be more effective, you never know if 
that mishap or accident will occur on your 
next flight or at the end of the season. A 
trained crew chief can also provide skill 
continuity at festivals or other times regu-
lar crew can’t make it out. An ideal ar-
rangement is several crew members mas-
tering these skills; everyone feels safer 

and more relaxed when they know anyone 
can handle anything. 
How and how fast you learn these depends 
entirely on you, your experience level, and 
other factors. One- on-one, a weekend 
crash-course with several pilots and crews, 
cold inflating when passengers are can-
celled, or discussions throughout the sea-
son – the goal remains mastering these as-
pects of flying and crewing safety. And 
don’t think you’re exempt because you 
only fly or crew occasionally. Crewing for 
a recreational pilot may make these skills 
even more crucial for flight safety; fewer 
chances to develop habits and refine skills 
may make their flawless delivery more 
critical yet.  
Don’t stop here if you need more informa-
tion on flying and crewing safety. Refer to 
any of the articles in this series for starting 
points on specific skills for crew chiefs 
and crew. The book “Hot Air Balloon 
Crewing Essentials” holds far more infor-
mation yet on all aspects of crewing. Join 
your pilot and attend an off-season safety 
seminar for a real eye-opener on current 
issues pilots must deal with on every 
flight. Many seminar committees have 
recognized crew’s unique role in safety 

and added presentations on crewing to 
their core topics. And to reach the highest 
level of skill proficiency, volunteer to 
speak on crewing at a safety seminar. 
Nothing will clarify, scrutinize, and solid-
ify skills and information like standing in 
front of 100 pilots to teach. Many crew 
chiefs go on to complete pilot training, 
and this introduction speeds the process 
and gives you access to and the support of 
an extensive flying network. 
Every crew chief can always know more 
and do things better and faster. Some pi-
lots may resist the idea of devoting time 
exclusively to crew training, but there is 
no better investment. A crew chief can of-
ten spot – and break – the first link in an 
accident chain before a pilot can. Trained 
crew offer benefits far beyond conven-
ience: more safety and fun with less risk, 
time, expense, and effort.  Best of all, they 
offer unmatched safety and redundancy 
that nothing else can offer. Decide today 
how you’ll start your crew training – 
there’s no reason every crew chief nation-
wide can’t raise their skill levels this high 
by the end of this flying season!   
Based on the book “Hot Air Balloon 
Crewing Essentials”  



How to find CLAS D Airspace on a Sectional Chart 

�Thick dashed blue ring (sometimes a couple 
straight lines) encircling its associated air-
port. 

 
�Typical Radius of 5 miles from the air-

port 
 
�Typical top of 2,500’ AGL                              

   
�Exact top will be indicated on the chart by a 

single number within a broken box 

Hartford-Brainard (HFD)  



FOR SALE:  HOT AIR BALLOON AND  CUSTOMIZED TRAILER  
 
1987 Aerostar RX-7, N6495Z 
Gondola, 77,000 cu.ft. Envelope, Dual Burners, Honda 30” inflation fan, Accessories/ Two 15-
gallon insulated propane tanks w/heaters, Ball instruments. Condition: Excellent.  Extremely low 
total time in service: 116.7 hours. Always stored indoors.   Not flown since June 25, 2000. Not un-
packed since last Annual on May 7, 2005.   Never used for commercial purposes. 
 
Wells Cargo SW-8N Trailer, new June 24, 1997. 
Interior custom fitted for Envelope, Gondola, Tools, etc. 
Optimized for quick unload/setup – pack up/loading of balloon.  Condition: Excellent. 
Aerodynamic nosecone, roof platform and ladder, drop-down rear door, right-side door, electric 
brakes, retractable jack stands, retractable front wheel, other neat features. 
Very low mileage, Location: Santa Fe, New Mexico 
Asking $8000.00 USD  
Contact Bob Bernard 203 227-9615.   

Did you know that...? 
 

Section 61.56 of the FAR/AIM describes the Flight Review require-

ments for a pilot's  bi-annual flight review.  

 

What do you want to know ? 
( Send your question to gguertin@cox.net and a response will be provided in the next 

Scoop edition ) 

Last Month's Question: 
Question:  What basic Airport Light signals should I know when fly-

ing?  

 Answer:   Ref. FAR/AIM 91.125 ATC Light Signals 

Color & Type Aircraft in Flight 

  Steady Green          Clear to Land 

  Flashing Green       Return for Landing 

  Steady Red              Give way to other aircraft 

  Flashing Red           Airport Unsafe - Do Not Land 

  Flashing White       N/A to aircraft in flight 

  Alternating Red      Exercise Extreme Caution !! 

       & Green 



 

CLAS Picnic 
 

August 20th, 2011 
4:00 p.m. till? 

 

1476 Highland Ave, Cheshire CT 
PLEASE! RSVP with your choice of 

meat: 
Hot dogs or hamburgers 

 

You need to bring: hors’ d’oeuvrees, 
Side dish as a salad or beans, etc, or 

dessert. 
A chair if you want to sit. 

H2O or soda will be provided. 
 

edressel@cox.net or 203-272-6116 
 
 

PLEASE! RSVP  



Mick Murphy’s  BFA Board of Directors Candi-
date Statement for Northeast representative 
 
I am excited to announce my candidacy to run for 
the Northeast BFA Board of Directors to fill the posi-
tion that is being vacated by Bill Hughes. 
 

I am an active balloon enthusiast and pilot.  I own 
and operate Aer Blarney Balloon’s, a family owned 
and operated air charter business offering charter 
flights, flight instruction and school presentations 
since 1996.  I am an ardent aviation collector and 
archivist whose collections include lighter-than-air 
memorabilia, signed photographs, ephemera, col-
lectibles, and an extensive library of printed materi-
als, books and artifacts.I have been an active mem-
ber of the Connecticut Lighter than Air Society since 
1989, serving on the board for eight years and six 
years as editor of the Society’s newsletter editor. I 
currently serve as President and editor and recently 
volunteered to serve as the new Chair of the BFA 
Balloon Clubs Committee.  Two challenges currently 
facing ballooning are the introduction of new people 
to lighter than air aviation, and the attraction of new 
members joining the BFA.   I have recently submit-
ted two ideas to BFA Board. It is my hope that we 
can implement these programs through the balloon 
clubs and a volunteer committee. 
 

1.       Learn to Fly LTA:  A booklet that introduces 
people to the BFA, and explains how to learn to fly 
hot air balloons, gas balloon and hot air airships. 
The booklet is intended to generate interest in LTA 
and can be distributed to local balloon clubs.  In ad-
dition, the booklet can also be displayed at local air-
ports, EEA Young Eagles, and various other loca-
tions.  The booklet also features information on how 
those interested can become involved in ballooning 
with listings of local balloon clubs, commercial opera-
tors, and sport pilots (looking for crew), DPE’s, and 
repair stations.  The “learn to fly” section on www.
BFA.net can also be updated with the new content of 
information and the booklet can be made available for 
PDF download.                                                                                                                                                                  
2.       BFA Mentor Program to support the BFA Jun-
ior Balloonists. Through a link on  www.bfa.net show-
ing an interest in LTA who meet certain age criteria, 
will be encouraged to complete a form to obtain a free 
flight in a hot air balloon (similar to EAA Young Ea-
gles).  The flight would include: basic ground instruc-
tion, a pilot log book and first flight certificate.  Local 
clubs can support this program by featuring a list of 
local pilots who would be willing to donate a flight.  It 
is the intention of this program to increase member-
ship on both the local and national level, as a result of 

actively introducing people to ballooning.  It is my 
hope that JR balloonists participating in this program 
would encourage their families to follow along in the 
chase, resulting in positive feedback and increased 
interest. A master logbook of all JR balloonists flown 
could be created and displayed at the National Bal-
loon Museum. 
I believe that my experience in – and passion for – 
ballooning make me uniquely qualified to join the BFA 
Board of Directors as the Northeast representative.  I 
respectfully ask for your vote in the upcoming elec-
tions. 
If you would like to discuss my qualifications and 
background in greater detail, Please feel free to con-
tact me. 
 

Buoyant Regards  
Mick Murphy 

2011 CLAS Schedule of Events  
 Last Updated 

6/25/11 
 

July 7/21/2011 CLAS Meeting 

August 8/20/2011 CLAS Picnic 

September 9/2-4/2011 Plainville Balloon Festival 
 9/15/2011 Tom Crouch Senior Curator 

of Aeronautics at the Smith-
sonian Institution will present 
a special presentation to 
CLAS at the New England 
Air Museum. 

 9/22-24/2011 AOPA Aviation Summit in 
Hartford CT, CLAS is cur-
rently working with AOPA to 
perform Balloon Glow and 
also potential. 

October 10/20/2011 CLAS Meeting 

November 11/17/2011 CLAS Meeting 

December 12/10/2011 Santa Fly Out - Aqua Turf 
 12/15/2011 CLAS Holiday Celebration 

Jan-12 1/14/2012 Freeze Your Bums Flight 
 1/19/2012 CLAS Meeting 
 1/28/2012 CLAS Winter Dinner 

February 2/16/2012 CLAS Meeting 
 TBD CLAS Safety Seminar 

March 3/15/2012 CLAS Meeting 

April 4/19/2012 CLAS Meeting 

May 5/17/2012 CLAS Meeting 

June 6/21/2012 CLAS Meeting 



Larry Konash – BFA Northeast Board Seat 
 
I wish to inform you of my intention to run for the 
Northeast BFA Board of Directors’ seat and ask for 
your vote.  The seat is being vacated by Bill Hughes.   
 
Included here is a brief history of my activities in avia-
tion spanning 40 years as an airplane pilot/owner, bal-
loon pilot, competitor, aviation consultant, Aerostar 
dealer and Balloonmeister.  My activities started in the 
usual way with a “ride” in an airplane.  That very after-
noon I took my first lesson and the rest as they say “is  
history.”  In the early 70’s I purchased my first airplane 
and flew every chance I had.  The first balloon I ever 
saw was Bill Hughes at Watkins Glen at the Grand 
Prix where he was giving rides in a hurricane… 
 
In the 1980’s I added LTA to my certificate and today 
have over 3000 hours in the air.  I run Air America, a 
ride and cold air advertising business.  We do rides 
from Solberg Airport, NJ and festivals, and cold air ad-
vertising work in New York City specializing in large 
“impossible” activities.  We have put cold airs in Cen-
tral Park, Times Square, on top of many landmark 
buildings, Rockefeller Center, inside IMAX, Madison 
Square Garden, Javitis Center to name a few.   I’m a 
BFA Life Member. 
 
Local and National competition has brought varied 
recognition with local top 10 finishes in Great Eastern 
Balloon Association and occasional mention in Na-
tional BFA competition.  Aerostar balloons are my bal-
loons of choice and for more than a decade I was an 
Aerostar dealer with “high” sales one year. 
 
Locally I have been active within GEBA as a past 
Board member, Safety Seminar organizer and guest 
speaker at Seminars for GEBA, CLAUS, John Wise to 
name a few. 
 
I have consulted with many events and served as Bal-
loonmeister in more than 50 large balloon events with 
up to 125 balloons attending.  My flights have been in 
the US, Canada, England, France and China where I 
served as the first westerner as Balloonmeister in 
GuYang, China. 
 
Corporately Volvo was my home for nearly 25 years 
with BMW afterward.  In the corporate capacity I was 
in Sales and Marketing, Dealer Development, and 
Customer Service. 
 
This brief overview of my history is necessary to give 
you a view of my unique qualifications to represent 
you at the BFA Board on a National level.   

 
I believe the BFA and our sport is at a crossroads to-
day.  Our numbers are not growing.  We need to at-
tract, train and retain new members and conserve our 
current resources.  Rides, festivals, and sport balloon-
ing is the keys to awareness and media attention.   
 
These are the areas I will concentrate on.  The BFA 
and its member clubs and citizens are all important to 
managing the positive images of our sport/businesses 
with the local communities.   
 
I believe we can help each other with the BFA as the 
leader in organizing ways to put a positive spin on our 
varied activities.  My demonstrated work in corporate 
America and aviation over 40 years, I believe, quali-
fies me to respectfully ask for your vote this summer 
for the NE BFA Board seat. 

CLAS meeting, June 16 th  
Brainard Airport Tower in Hartford. 

 
Those in attendance were: Garry Guertin, Tom 
Murphy, Charlie & Tom Perreault, Jack Perry, 
Rick Silva, Mark Sand, Bill Costen, Al Theodore, 
Mick Murphy, Penny Christy, Lisa Huck, Santo 
Galatioto, John Bollea, Chris Naumann, Kevin 
Brielmann, Dan & Jeanne Decker, Doug 
Sherman, Jim & Michele O’Brien, Jim Regan, 
Jonathan Niccum, Ray Terlaga, Charmaine 
Rohde, Erwin & Ellen Dressel. 
 
While awaiting our turn to climb up to the control 
room we were able to enjoy a very pleasant eve-
ning of socializing and watching and listening to 
the fox hunt.  They had to shut down the runway, 
allowing a pick-up truck to race around shooting 
blanks at an errant fox.  After about 20 minutes of 
the ‘Wild West’, the fox disappeared and air traffic 
resumed.  Once up in the control room we were 
met by the shift manager and his associate.  
They gave us an overall experience of watching 
and listening to the operations.  There were many 
small planes taking off and landing during our 
stay. 
 
There was also a post meeting social at the res-
taurant “Wings” located at Brainard with about 16 
members enjoying an evening cocktail on the out-
side patio which was very relaxing and nice eve-
ning spending time socializing with members. 
 
Respectively submitter 
Ellen Dressel 



“Tethering 101” 
On Saturday June 4, we had perfect weather for CLAS’s second hands on educational program “Top Tethering 101” presented 
by Marsha Neal Treacy which was terrific!   
 
The weather during the day was sunny with winds from the NW between 5 to 10 knots which then dropped off to calm which fig-
ures because the one afternoon we actually wanted a bit of a breeze or steady wind to work the top tether system we had perfect 
conditions with little to no effort.   
Marsha and Randy Treacy own and operate AeroSports, Inc., a Statesville, NC based marketing company that provides clients 
with strategic sponsorship planning and execution of aerial advertising programs. Marsha has been flying both hot air and gas 
balloons since 1984.   AeroSport’s began corporate ballooning in 1985 flying two balloons for Oldsmobile Division and added a 
third program for Cadillac in 1988. The balloons 
toured the US and Europe for 17 years providing 
promotional programs for dealers through GM’s 
dealer marking office. Recent corporate balloon 
programs include working for the NFL flying two 
balloons at Super Bowl XLII in Phoenix, AZ, and 
again at Super Bowl XLV in North Texas. An-
other recent project for Warner Home Video in-
cluded a 12- city tour with the 70th Anniversary 
Wizard of OZ Hot Air Balloon, and regionally they 
fly for the Carolinas Ford Dealers. 
 
The program started at 3:30 PM with a power-
point presentation on site selection, the use of 
two tie-off’s at all times not only for tethering but 
for free-flight operations for safety and tethering 
techniques.   
Tethering requires proper planning including tai-
loring the flight operations based on the site and 
available equipment including any potential ob-
stacles.  A general rule of thumb is a 100’ radius, 
for example if you are using tether ropes that are 
100’ feet in length, you should plan on 200’ area 
downwind at a minimum. The reason is that if 
you ever had a failure of the upwind rope or an-
chor point the balloon would move the length of rope plus the length of the downwind rope.  The site we had selected for the af-

(Continued on page 14) 

Figure 2: Tether line attached to vertical ropes vi a carabineer.   
Photo Credit Ray Terlaga 
 

Figure 3: Photo Credit Ray Terlaga 

Figure 1 : Note vertical tether ropes are attached to the crown ring via straps 
so there is no metal to metal contact.  Photo Credi t Jack Perry 



CLAS Flight Manual: Reminder please send information to Jim Regan 
ctballooning@sbcglobal.net  To date we have not had a good response from the group 
about active PZ’s or older PZ’s that may no longer be active.   If  I could please ask everyone to 
review any PZ’s information so Jim is able to update the CLAS Flight Manual it would be 
greatly appreciated! 

Change is not made without inconvenience, even from worse to better."--

Richard Hooker, 

British clergyman and author  

(Continued from page 13) 

ternoon was along a tree line at the northwest corner of 1400’ grass strip runway at Whelan Farms Airport in Bethlehem CT. 
We had 30 people in attendance for the program and all came out to the runway to participate in the location and set up of the bal-
loon.    Marsha demonstrated the six-line method of top tethering system which is one of the recommended methods in windier 
conditions, as it allows the balloon to move within the framework created by the bridles and laterals, but keeps the balloon upright 
and confined to a relatively small area.   The set up involves the use of three vertical tether lines which you connect from the from 
the crown ring and down to the top of the basket (See Figure 1.).    You then connect three 200’ tether ropes via carabiners to the 
three vertical ropes and tie them off to three anchor points (See Figure 2.and Figure 3).  This system uses two upwind lines spread 
about 120 degrees apart.  The third tether line is downwind set opposite the other two upwind tether lines to form a equilateral tri-
angle.   All three lines are secured to three vehicles as anchor points by using a bowline, half hitch or daisy chain knot. 
We then tethered the balloon allowing all participants and several student pilots’ hands on tethering time as noted with Jordan 
Long at the controls in figure 2.  After the pack up was completed a post flight reception was held in the Decker’s hanger with ap-
petizer’s and drinks allowing everyone to socialize and spend time getting to know Marsha! 
 

(Note: consult your flight manual for any limitatio ns by your manufacturer prior to tethering.) 
 

Figure 4: Six line top tether, photo credit Jack Perry 



CONNECTICUT LIGHTER THAN AIR SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP APP LICATION 
 
 
 

The Connecticut Lighter Than Air Society is a club for anyone interested in learning about, participating in and improving the sport of ballooning. Pilots, 
crew, and enthusiasts alike are welcome and ALL can contribute to the safety, enjoyment and education of the sport. Meetings are scheduled during the 
months of Jan, Feb, Mar, April, May, June, July,  Sept, Oct, Nov and Dec on the third Thursday of the month at the Plainville Municipal building at 7:30 
pm. For more information, contact any of the officers listed inside this newsletter. 

CLAS 2011 dues are $20.00 for new and renewing members. 
Newsletter Subscription $ 15 
Pins $ 5. ($3 for members) 
Decals $ 2 ($1 for members) 
Landowner pins (members only) $ 21.90 (15 pins) 
CLAS T-Shirts $ 12. And up-Various Styles (Add $3.00 for shipping) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
NAME________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
ADDRESS____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
TELEPHONE Home__________________Work_____________________DATE OF BIRTH__________________ 
New member Renewing members 
Single $20____ Single $20____. 
Crew____ Student Pilot____ Private Pilot____. Commercial Pilot ____ 
BFA CAAP: Level __________ BFA PAAP Level__________ FAA WINGS Level______ 
Newsletter only___________ Pin _____Decal_____ Landowner pins _____T-Shirts. (S) ___(M) ___(L) ___ (XL) ___ 
BFA#_______________ Pilot Certificate # ____________________ E-Mail_______________________ 
Make checks payable to and Mail to: CLAS , PO Box 53, Southbury,CT 06488-0053 
The Scoop / CLAS 
PO Box 53 
Southbury, CT 06488-0053  

ALL Renewing members, could you please take a minute and complete an updated membership form so we can update club records! 

The Scoop / CLAS 
PO Box 53 
Southbury, CT 06488-0053 


